AMENDMENT TO INVITATION FOR BID
MARINE SAFETY AND SURVIVAL EQUIPMENT (BRAND NAME ONLY, NO SUBSTITUTES MUSTANG SURVIVAL)

BID NO. 13B0012DLH
Procurement Officer: Denise Moe
Issue Date: October 10, 2012

ISSUED TO:
All Prospective Bidders

AMENDMENT NO. 1
Effective Date: October 16, 2012

ISSUED BY:
University of Alaska Fairbanks
Procurement & Contract Services
PO Box 757940
Fairbanks AK 99775-7940

Dear Vendor:

The following clarifications, revisions, and changes have been made to Invitation For Bid No. 13B0012DLH for Marine Safety and Survival Equipment (Brand Name Only, No Substitutes – Mustang Survival):

This amendment shall NOT provide for a change in the solicitation closing date of: Wednesday November 7, 2012 3:00PM Alaska Time.

All correspondence, questions, and submissions regarding this Invitation For Bid should be emailed to Denise Moe, Purchasing Agent, at dlmoe@alaska.edu and copied to Rick Danielson, Contracting Officer, at Rick.Danielson@alaska.edu.

Based on questions submitted, the following information, modifications, and UAF’s response to questions and clarifications shall be incorporated as part of the above referenced proposal and its specification.

Please note, the bid document with revisions and modifications is attached. Changes are designated by either strike through, or bold italicized and underlined font. Revised page: 6.

Questions presented to UAF for clarification:

Regarding the set-up fee for any printing being done on all garments; this fee should be incorporated into the line item price for each item. There shall be no additions or changes made to pages 2 and 3 of the Bid Form. Award shall be made in the aggregate to the low, responsive, responsible – bidder.
Specification Revisions:

1.1 All Items shall be Mustang Orange in color, except as follows: MS2175-Coverall and Worksuit – Mustang Orange and Black, MSD901-Dry Suit, Breathable Industrial – Mustang Orange and Black, and MSD576-Dry Suit, Water Rescue for Cache Protocol – Mustang Orange and Black, per Mustang Survival standard and optional provisions.

All other terms and conditions remain the same.

Sincerely,

UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA FAIRBANKS

Denise L. Moe
Purchasing Agent
SALIENT CHARACTERISTICS AND SPECIFICATIONS

MUSTANG INDUSTRIAL MARINE SUITS AND RELATED SAFETY EQUIPMENT

1. GENERAL

1.1 All items shall be Mustang Orange in color, except as follows: **MS2175-Coverall and Worksuit – Mustang Orange and Black, MSD901-Dry Suit, Breathable Industrial – Mustang Orange and Black, and MSD576-Dry Suit, Water Rescue for Cache Protocol – Mustang Orange and Black, per Mustang Survival standard and optional provisions.**

1.2 Any required imprinting shall be done by Mustang Survival in 2-3” black block text.

2. IMPRINTING

2.1 The following items shall be imprinted accordingly:

2.1.1 **MV3192**: Work Vest, Type III/V “R/V SIKULIAQ” on back of garment
2.1.2 **MC1534**: Coat, ThermoSystem Plus – Initial of garment size on front, “R/V SIKULIAQ” and initial of garment size on back of garment
2.1.3 **MS2175**: Coverall and Worksuit, Deluxe Anti-Exposure - Initial of garment size on front, “R/V SIKULIAQ” and initial of garment size on back of garment
2.1.4 **MSD901**: Dry Suit, Breathable Industrial - Initial of garment size on front, “R/V SIKULIAQ” and initial of garment size on back of garment
2.1.5 **MSD576**: Dry Suit, Water Rescue for Cache Protocol - Initial of garment size on front, “R/V SIKULIAQ” and initial of garment size on back of garment

3. SHIPPING AND F.O.B.

3.1 Order shall be **shipped complete with no backorders** including all handling, shipping, taxes, duties and surcharges to the following F.O.B. delivery point:

3.2 University of Alaska Fairbanks
R/V Sikuliaq, Seward Marine Center
Attn: Safety Department
201 Railway Avenue
Seward, Alaska 99664